Visit The Court
Of Peter Pan
Volume Xm

Athletic Association
Presents "Peter Pan"
Tomorrow Afternoon
Kay Carpenter Will Be
Crowned Queen Of
The May
PAGEANT BEGINS
AT FOUR - THIRTY
The Athletic Association will present "Peter Pan" in their annual May
Day Festival, May 4, at 4:30 p. m.
on Duke Hill. The pageant is under
the direction of Miss Helen Marbut,
instructor of physical education, and
Julia Courter, Amelia, president of the
Athletic Association.
Besides Kay Carpenter, Norfolk,
May Queen, and Nancy Turner, Norfolk, Maid-of-honor, the May Court
includes: Hattie Courter, Amelia;
Frances Wells, Suffolk; Julia Courter,
Amelia; Mary Vernon Montgomery;
T}._1
"11. \t
T*
*._.!•
Baskerville;
Mary f\
Page Barnes,
Amelia;
Agnes Mason, Baskerville; Mary Blankinship, Clifton Forge; Gene Averett,
Lynchburg; Alyce Geiger, Los Angeles, Calif.; Melva Burnette, Leesville;
Elizabeth Gilley, Axton; and Catherine
Matthews, Cambridge, Md.
The Lost Boys of Never Never Land
are awaiting the return of their captain, Peter P^n, who has gone into the
world of reality in searc hof his shadow. Wendy, whom Peter has persuaded to be their mother, flying to
Never Never Land ahead of Peter, is
shot by the Lost Boys at the instigation of Tinker. Peter revives her and
she sings' the Lost Boys to sleep.
Dawn breaks and a new day begins.
Tinker, repeating her mischief, flies
(Continued on Page Four)
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Air Your Ideas
In 'Campus Winds'

Harrisonburg, Virginia, May 3,1935

Academy of Science
Opens This Morning

Apple Blossom Princess

Annual Meeting Is Being
Held At University Of
Richmond
Opening today and continuing its
sessions through tomorrow the Virginia
Academy of Science is holding its
thirteenth annual meeting at the University of Richmond. The program,
which G. W. Chappelear of this college helped arrange, is divided into
seven sections: those of astronomy,
mathematics and physics, biology, subdivided into botany and zoology,
chemistry, education, geology, medicine, and psychology.
At the meetings of each section on
Friday afternoon and Friday and Satunday mornings, outstanding educators
and specialists are speaking on different phases of each subject. Also included on the program are three field
trips, two by the geology section and
one
by the botany
group to
Dismal
/ o—r
•» ~«»«..«i
wam
f
P- The entire -program, divided
into about
flnmlt one
(inp hundred
Viundrad and
inA fifty
£l**T
into
parts, is carefully planned to interest
all those who attend.
The education section, of which Dr.
W. J. Gifford is chairman, is a new
feature of the Academy of Science
program, having been formerly included in the psychology department.
Featured on the Saturday morning
program of this group are two of the
training school faculty, Misses Marie
Alexander and Violetta C. Davis, who
will give short talks on "Teaching
(Continued on Page Two)
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Preliminary Plans
Made For Finals

Students Requested
To Express Opinions
Dr. William J. Cooper
y
In Breeze Forum
Will Be Speaker At
Graduation
With the securing of Dr. William
John Cooper, A. M., Ed. D., LL. D.,
for speaker at the final exercises, preliminary plans for commencement
have gotten under way. Dr. Cooper,
who is Professor of Education .at
George Washington University, was
formerly United States Commissioner

of Eduction.

NANCY TURNER, Norfolk, who
has been chosen by the student body
to represent it as princess at the
Apple Blossom Festival and maid of
honor in the May Court.

Nancy Turner Goes
To Annual Festival
As H.T.C. Princess
Mile.
Nella
Veveraka
Crowned Queen Shenandoah XII Yesterday

>

The Baccalaureate' Sermon which
will be preached on Sunday in Wilson
Auditorium, will be delivered by Rev.
E. H. Pruden, Ph. M., Ph. D., D. D.,
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Petersburg, Va.
The program for commencement
week will begin with a garden party
for the graduates at Dr. Duke's home
on Friday afternoon, June 7, and a
musical recital Friday night. Saturday
will be given over almost entirely to
the alumna: for meetings and a reception. Saturday night the Senior
and sophomore classes will present their
annual play.
Besides the Baccalaureate Sermon on
Sunday other events will be the senior
breakfast and the filling of the "Hope
Chest" in the morning and the impressive seniority service in the evening.
Other plans for commencement include class day exercises, two movies,
and the^ final dance which is open to
the graduating classes only.
o

'Campus Winds' Will Appear Each Week That
Contributions Are
Made
ALL COMMENTS MUST
BE IN ON TUESDAYS
Beginning next week, a special column of the BREEZE will be opened to
the student body for contributions
expressing opinions on various subjects of campus interest. This is the
feature vaguely announced by posters
in Wilson and Harrison Halls since
last Monday.
The new column, christened Campus
Winds, will appear each week as long
as it meets the need for an open forum
on campus. Its purpose, according
to the editor, is to give students an
opportunity for crystallizing and expressing those opinions that too often
take the form of idle criticism.
Any member of the student body
is invited to comment on any subject
she may choose. Whether or not her
views are the same as those of the
BREEZE will not affect their being
published; the new column will be
entirely free from the influence of
editorial policy. There is one requirement: all contributions must be signed when submitted to the BREEZE office. However, the writer's name will
be regarded as strictly confidential by
the staff and will not be published
unless desired by the writer herself.
No definite length is suggested for the
articles in the column. Contributions
should be put in the BREEZE box—122
—by Tuesday afternoon of the week
they are expected to be published.

Nancy Turner,. Norfolk, representing Harrisonburg State Teachers College, attended the twelfth annual Apple Blossom Festival in Winchester
yesterday and today, as one of the 33
princesses forming the court of Queen
Shenandoah XII, Mile. Nella Veveraka,
of Washington, daughter of the Czechoslovakian Minister.
Dementi
Studios
Of
RichThe program opened yesterday Maitre
j-0
Pierre Pathelin,
morning
at 10 o'clock with a parade
mond Photograph Girls
of school children I with bands and Written About 1450, ApPlanning V.I.P.A. Meet floats, and with participants in cos■
o
peals To Audience
tume. The princesses were dressed in
Members of the committee for the white lace.
Maitre Pierre Pathelin, an uproarious
1935
I. P. A. Convention to be held
Glee Club Serves As Chorus here V.
At three o'clock the coronation of three-act French comedy, was presentat Harrisonburg next October
"Queen Shenandoah XII" was held at ed by the members of the French
Of Attendants In
were photographed last Sunday by a
Circle, an honorary campus organiza(Continued on Page Three)
representative from the Dementi
Queen's Court
tion for students of the Romance lan- Peter Pan Theme Of FesStudios of Richmond.
guage, at the regular Wednesday astival To Be Carried Out
This committe, appointed last fall LITERARY SOCIETIES
The Glee Club under the direction
sembly period.
In Decorations
CHOOSE MEMBERS The play, which was translated from
of Miss Edna T. Schaeffer, left Thurs- by Virginia Cox, Woodlawn, president
of
the
press
association,
and
Elizabeth
day morning at 8 o'clock to attend the
the original language by members of
Ken Wynn's Orchestra from RoaMonday and Tuesday these nine Lee the club, was under the direction of
twelfth annual Apple Blossom Festival Bywaters, Winchester, secretary, are:
Frances
Wells,
Suffolk;
Gene
Averep,
noke
has been signed to play for the
goats appeared on campus: Margaret Retha Cooper, Winchester, who deheld at Winchester.
Lynchburg;
Evelyn
Pugh,
Edom;
May
Day
Dance, Saturday night from
Hottle, Manassas; Dolores Phalen and serves special credit for the successful
Eleven million apple trees are bloomElizabeth
Thweatt,
Petersburg;
and
8:30
to
11:50
p. m. in Reed Hall gymLena
Mundy,
Harrisonburg;
Janet
ing in Shenandoah-Potomac and Cumand interesting performance. JMiss
Catherine
Cartee,
Hagerstown,
Md.
nasium,
according
to Belle Krieger,
Baker,
Washington,
D.
C;
Betty
berland belt of Maryland, Virginia,
Elizabeth Cleveland, professor of
All
of
these
girls
are
very
prominent
Portsmouth,
chairman
of the Social
Hodges,
Museville;
Ellen
Moran,
Staten
West Virginia and Pennsylvania.
French, is the sponsor of the French
Committee.
^
The festival originated in 1924 as- in campus activities. Frances Wells is Island, N. Y.; Peggy Regan, Mont- Circle.
president
of
the
student
body,
and
a
The Peter Pan theme of the afterclair, N. J.;< Catherine Byran, Pine
sumed .an international aspect this year
Maitre Pierre Pathelin, written in
by reason of the selection of Mile. member of Bluestone Cotillion Club, Plains, N. Y.; and Margaret Ander- the second half of the fifteenth cen- noon's festival will be carried out in
Nella Veveraka, daughter of the Lee Literary Society, and Stratford son, Brooklyn, N. Y.
tury, about 14 50, and ascribed to Guil- light green and dark blue decorations,
Dramatic
Club.
Gene
Averett
is
presLanier Goats for the spring quarter laume Alecis, developed the comical with a large replica of Peter Pan near
Czechoslovakian minister to the Unitident
of
the
dramatic
club
and
a
memare:
Sarah Baptiste, Ivy; Helen Austin, situation of the deceiver deceived. The the door. Decorations are in charge
ed States as Queen Shnandoah XII.
ber
of
Lanier
Literary
Society,
Cotillion
Wytheville;
Ann Skinner, Norfolk; medieval atmosphere portrayed through of Anne Bond, Petersburg.
The festival formally opened ThursClub,
and
Kappa
Delta
Pi.
Evelyn
The dance, formerly open only to
Frances
Wilson,
Crewe; Lois Burnette, the choice of authentic costume styles
day morning with a parade by 2,000
(Continued
on
Page
Three)
the
sophomore and senior classes, is not
(Continued
on
Page
Three)
(Continued
on
Page
Three)
school children. After that, "Dawn,
restricted this year. The receiving line
A Pageant of Springtime" was offered.
will include: Belle Krieger, Dr. and
The Glee Club served as a chorus of
Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Annie B. Cook,
attendants in the queen's court for this
Kay Carpenter, Norfolk, May Queen:
event. They offered a. processional and
Nancy
Turner, Norfolk, Maid-ofseveral spring melodies.
Honor;
Frances
Wells, Suffolk, Student
Friday's program opened with a - In its new column, Campus Winds, to school progress. We propose to
fully and to carry on a forum at a Government President.
presenation of the pageant "Dawn." to begin next week, the BREEZE is not bring these opinions to light, to begin
high level.
"The Trail of the Pink Petals," the attempting to establish an "air yourself a forum where ideas may be exchanged
For some time, the need for a means
grand feature parade began at 2 p. m. club" such as was humorously suggest- without the taint of idle gossip. Fin19 DELEGATES LEAVE
of expressing student opinion has been
on Friday. This parade marked the ed in a recent issue of Virginia's Topics. ally, after sounding out student interFOR SCIENCE MEET
felt. The BREEZE is now offering the
triumphal ride of Queen Shenandoah It is not the purpose of the feature to ests, we propose to draw up an ediA
delegation of six faculty memmeans. It is up to you to make the
XII through the streets of the city. stir up mere agitation on any subject. torial policy that will be in keeping
most of Jt. Campus Winds will not bers and thirteen students is representThe Glee Club formed one of the Nor is it the plan of the staff to "put with the best of student sentiment.
carry on simply to fill space in each ing this college at the annual meetQueen's float escortages. The parade -wer" through a general student forum, In short, we are attempting to make
week's paper. It will be discontinued ing of the Virginia Academy of Sciwas about 4 miles long and lasted late certain things that would be question- your official organ more wholly yours
as soon as the readers feel it is no ence at the University of Richmond
in the evening.
able in the regular editorial columns. by finding out where you really stand longer needed. Is your student gov- today and tomorrow.
A formal ball was held in the honor But the BREEZE, along with the ma- on subjects of vital concern.
ernment functioning properly? Is the
Four of the faculty members, Dean
of Queen Shenandoah XII, Friday
This column is a challenge to the BREEZE meeting the need of a news- W. J. Gifford, Mr. G. W. Chappelear,
jority
of
students,
realizes
that
there
night.
is opposition to many things on cam- student body to do what is roughly paper on campus? "Are class privileges and Misses Marie Alexander and Vioo
called straight thinking. Some ideas really privileges? In general, are stu- letta Davis are taking part on the
pus. Changes are wanted by some; expressed may not be the soundest,
CORRECTION
dent activities carried on at a maxi- program. The latter two are speakmodifications, by others. At the same some suggestions may not be the best, mum point of efficiency? We know ing in the education department, Mr.
Miss Bessie J. Lanier, associate pro- time, good features need student sup- but if they represent serious thought,
you have decided convictions on these Chappelear serving as secretary of the
fessor of education, will sponsor Sigthey are good and worthy of publica- and other questions of national as well biology division, and Dr. Gifford officiport
and
open
encouragement.
All
ma Phi Lambda, the junior honorary
tion. While clouded thinking is bet- as local importance. Will you help ating as chairman of the education
fraternity on campus, instead of Miss this—adverse criticism and favorable ter than no thinking at all, we have your campus by informing your fel- division. The other faculty members
Katherine M. Anthony, as was stated comment—has hitherto run in under- full confidence in the ability of our low-students and faculty where you who are attending are Dr. Ruth L.
in the last issue of the BREEZE.
currents that we consider detrimental student body to weigh situations care- stand?
(Continued on Page Two)

Committee Appointed
For Press Convention

French Club Stages
Translated Comedy

6lee Club Attends
Annual Festival

Ken Wynn Signed
For May Day Dance

New Column Opened That Students May Exchange
Opinions On Campus Topics; It Is Your Chance!
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nding Articles
itten In Magazine

THE BREEZE
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

CAMPUS t|

Three oitstanding articles in The
Virginia
T'acher for April were con"The Cross in Daily living" was
tributed
b\
Robert M. Hughes, memthe theme of the Y. W. C. A. program,
ber
of
the!
State
Board of Education,
TOM SAYS:
Sufeription Price
■
$2.00 a Year led by Mary Moore Davis, CharlottesWilliam
Bl.
Smithy,
professor of secville, Thursday evening, April 25 in
MEMBER
Thought
the posters were leading
ondary education in the University of
Wilson auditorium.
to
something
big but heck, its just
This same service given the pre- Virginia, and Anne Browne, teacher of an old forum or something. Well,
music in dharlottesville, Virginia.
ceding night at Bridgewater College
Mr. Robert M. Hughes begins his guess I can growl in it!
by members of the Y. W. C. A. cabEditor-in-Chief
article on the A. B. Degree and The
inet was conducted by its president,
VIRGINIA COX
A prim maiden lady who had spent
State Teachers' Colleges by first preElizabeth Thwcatt, Petersburg.
•all
her years in the Bostonian atmosBusiness Manager
senting to his reader the situation
Lena Mundy, Harrisonburg, who which confronted the school board of phere went to see some relatives who
Lois MEEKS
gave a talk about the cross said, "If the state of Virginia. This situation lived in a nearby state. Shortly
Assistant Editor
ELIZABETH BYWATERS
ar
n
Managing Editor
,
GOLDIE COHEN the cross is not in our he <V*ke regards the "broadening of the cur- after the train pulled out of the
we are not true Christians.^To take ricula of the colleges in order that the station she noticed a slab of granite
Campus Editor
LOIS SLOOP
the cross means one supreme act of teacher training institutions may at- beside the track which read, "lm. from
News Editor
DOLORES PHALEN
surrender and we must follow it tract as students not only those pre- Boston."
EDITORAL STAFF
,
throughout life."
paring specifically for teaching, but
The lady thinking it was a tombM. BYER
A. MARSHALL
G. STONE
In keeping with the subject dis- as well those who may be interested in stone that read, "I'm from Boston,"
L. CLOUD
D. MAIRS
E. STRANGE
cussed, Sue Quinn, Richmond, told a other phases of education." As to added to herself, "How very simple
E. HUNT
L. MUNDY
B. SLOOP
story about a cross-maker's crippled the legal history of the colleges the and yet how very sufficient."
H. MACMILLAN
C H. SCHULER
R. WARNER
son who was healed by Jesus.
writer's personal viewpoint is that the
E. THRASHER
A vocal selection, This is My Task, policy of the Geenral Assembly in refThe constable called at a villa and
BOARD OF MANAGERS
was sung by Charleva Crichton, Nor- erence to these institutions has been rang the bell.
B WATTS
A. G. DARDEN
one of gradual expansion and not of
folk.
M WAY
Inside the piano playing ceased and
H. MADJESKI
arrested development. Showing what
a rather scared looking young lady
TYPISTS
Seeking God in Nature, the first confusion exists in the minds of many appeared at the door and asked:
J. Baker, C. Bryan, E. Cannon, M. F. Brown, P. Slaven
of a series of programs entitled God in as to what is included in normal in- "Yes? What do you want?"
our Everyday Lives, was the topic of struction, Mr. Hughes points out just
"Well iruss," said the constable,
worship at the Y. W. C. A. meeting, what and how much is required for "We've just 'ad a telephone call to
Sunday afternoon, April 28 in Wil- this degree in comparison with B. S. to say that there's a fellow called Modegree. The course, he shows, is above
Final Class Day Strengthens Belief In Group
son Hall Auditorium.
the average, and the effect of the zart being murdered in this 'ere
Elizabeth Huffman, Hopewell, con.
Observances
house."
ducted the program by reading the boards actions, he explains, will not be
The final class day of this year was observed by thte Freshmen a week Scripture lesson and prayer. Annie serious in regard to other colleges. The
Freshman: "I know an artist that
ago to-day. And a splendid observance it was too. There was not a single Cox, Baywood, who gave the talk said, article is completed with* the author's
painted
a cabinet so real that a maid
answers
to
editorials
which
condemn
old girl on campus that did not take pride in the accomplishments of the "God is expressing his love for us
spent an hour trying to get it down."
or
criticize
the
boards'
policies.
school's youngest class. Everything was expertly directed and well carried through nature more than in anything
Sophon^ore: "Sorry, but I don't
Another article of interest in The
out, lighted by that spark of enthusiasm that only the Freshmen can put else." In closing, she read a poem, Virginia Teacher is titled Three Hun- believe you."
Resurrection by Anna Hamilton Wood.
into their first celebration.
dred Years of American High Schools,
Freshman: "Why not? Artists have
Inez Graybeal, Christiansburg, sang by William R. Smithey, and was preAll of this revives the question: are class days worthwhile on our campus?
been known to do such things."
a solo, Into the Woods My Master sented before the teachers of District
Sophomore: "But not Maids."
Our answer is a decided affirmative. We are convinced that they contribute Came.
C. Virginia Education Association
as much as any other one factor in bringing classes together as smoothly
The program closed with Lew Sar- meeting at the Westhampton High
Orator: "And now, gentlemen, I
working units. In no way are they below collegiate dignity. The costumes rett's poem, Wind in the Pines, read School on March 15. It is primarily a
wish
to tax your memory."
by
Bessie
Watts,
Clifford.
worn for the single day form a kind of bond between classmate^ there is
preparation of historical notes on types
Member of audience: "Alas! Has it
o
of these secondary schools, their desomething unusually fine in the feeling of a group working together for
come to that?"
veloprAent, their methods and mathe concrete expression of a single ideal. It is our sincerest hope that this
terials for teaching. "During the three
feeling will continue to live on our campus as the custom of observing class
Lines They Tell Us
hundred years of its existence the
Let's
not
take a taxi, dear;
days gains even firmer ground.
American High School has kept pace
Let's ride the subway or the bus;
"I'd like to see Mr. Whatzis, please," with the development of this country,
I said as I walked into his office, dead reflecting its ideals and endeavoring There's no sense getting all dressed up
If no one's going to notice us.
on
the trail of some news.
to anticipate its needs."
Who Reads The Editorials?
—Selected.
"He has just gone up on the secMiss Anne Browne points out, in her
It would probably be very discouraging for the editorial writers if ond floor," was the secretary's reply.
paper on Music in the Primary Grades,
So I, with a stack of questions whirl- how important may be instruction in
. Help Wanted—Female
they knew exactly how many people really read their editorials. They should
ing
through
my
brains,
nc-tebook
and
Bachelor,
thirty, white, refined,
this
course,
why
it
should
be
voted
as
have guesed, however that few students or faculty members even glance
pencil in hand, mounted the steps and a course parallel to rather than lower
Competent and sound of mind—
at the column, as indicated by the fact thai few of the suggestions or went to the second floor. Upon arrivto other primary courses. Hers is a So he thinks, at any rate—
criticisms offered in the editorials are answered. The editorial writers tend ing there I was informed that Mr. persuasive plea for concentration in
Offeres share his life with mate.
to keep in close touch with the student body and are quick to see the Whatzis, my prey, had just gone below. this field of instruction.
Must be pretty, able, quick;
o
need for improvement in various ways. After they have studied a situation So the questions and I turned around
Cook and care for him when sick;
and
went
to
the
main
floor
again.
But
Good companion, sense of fun;
for a few weeks and have put their ideas on paper, those ideas deserve
ah, Lady Luck was not in my favor
attention and some response, either of approval or disapproval. Differing to-day, for upon rounding the corNothing over twenty-one.
Pref. brunette, with eyes of brown,
opinions can be expressed through the Open Forum column.
ner, I saw Mr. Whatzis just going out
Willing to live away from town;
The new student leaders for next year would profit greatly from form- of the front door. The questions and
Just why is the editor-elect of the
White,
no children, neat as pin,
I
followed
him.
We
get
into
the
street
ing the habit of reading editorials every week. Improvements that could
Schoolma'am hypersentive when the
College graduate, sleep ifi,
in
exactly
2
16/17
seconds.
But
where,
word "expanse" is mentioned? Don't
be made by them will be discussed; and criticisms of their work will
oh where, is the elusive Mr. Whatzis? blush so—too much of ;c often shows Must have humor, also sense,
frequently be given. It is very important that the members of the Student What's this? Oh! there he is over there
Kindly state experience.
in the best of families—and anyway,
—Selected.
Committee, especially, be aware of the suggestions made in the editorial talking to another man. I draw a little
he was used to it! N. B.—It's really
closer
and
pretend
to
be
looking
at
column. In their effort and enthusiasm to administer their positions wisely
O.K.
She (Just kissed)—"I didn't think
and constructively, the new leaders must not forget the editorials that are the beauty of nature, for I am sure
According to signs and weather you were that kind."
I
have
cornered
him
this
time.
written primarily to them and to the members of the faculty and administravanes, Ned Sparks has completely reHe—"I'm even kinder than that."
"What do you think of the N. R. covered—the Junior Dramatic Club
tion.
—The Sun Dial. A.?" Whatzis allows.
pliv will proceed as scheduled.
The other day I overheard the tail"Well I don't know," evades Mr.
Why are all the H. T. C. beauties end of a conservation between two of
N. B. The above editorial, reprinted from the paper of Randolph Macon
Idler.
running around dabbed with zinc oint- the girls. Here it is—"Yeah," sez
Woman's College, expresses our feelings so well that we decided to use it
And so on for thirty minutes. All ment, like Indians with war paint? she, "before I came up here to college
in spite of the fact that it was obviously written to take care of a strictly
local situation. We have taken the privilege of italicizing the line referring this time the questions and I are wear- The war is over, darlings, and May I was pretty concieted, but now that
ing holes in the sidewalk.
Day is proceeding on its way in quite they've knocked it out of me I'm
to the use of an open forum.
At last Mr. Whatzis is through a proper fashion.
one of the best fellows they've got."
Just a word to you graduating actalking. • He returns to his office. The
o
questions and I follow at a safe dis- tresses—only the kind-heartedness of Library
Receives
Change In Dance Limitation Believed To Be
tance. We arrive, walk courteously in, a certain member of the BREEZE staff
1200 TSew Books
clear our throat, and begin our line prevented your play from being blazed
Improvement
across the front page this week. Cherof fire.
For All Sections
Another tradition—or perhaps just a custom—has been broken at H.
Mr. Whatzis listens, patiently, rises ish secrets, dears—it's good for the
T. C. But we may be certain that no crepe will deck any doors this time. and says calmly, "Sorry no statement old ego!
To find the proper nitch for each of
Just now, the student body is more than glad that the May Day dance, hitherto can be made on that as yet."
1,200
new books, requires a great
'
°—TT
a Senior—Sophomore event, has been opened to all classes. The reaction to
(Note: For obvious reasons fictiLiterary Societies
amount of careful listing and catathe accompanying limiting of the final dance to the graduating classes can tious names are used throughout.)
loguing on the parts of Miss Pearl
(Continued ffom Page One)
better be judged in June. We have noticed that the student opinion varies
o
Leesville; and Alice West, Salem. They O'Neill Miss Feme Hoover, and asso—% bit that way, according to the occasion at hand.
Academy of Science
appeared on the campus Thursday and ciate librarians. In the winter quarter
However, we are heartily in favor of the present change. We believe
about 967 new books arrived. Added
(Continued from Page One)
Friday.
that the general opening of the May Dance will welcome more visitors to Science in the First Grade" and "School
The goats of Page Literary Society to this great list were 265 books and 50
campus and will make the May Day festival an even more gala occasion. Ground Improvement as a Means of which appeared on campus Wednesday pamphlets
for—the spring quarter,.
We also feel that the limiting of the final dance is a courtesy long deserved Integrating Subject Matter."
and Thursday were: Marian Samp- This collection which totals 1232 new
by the graduating classes. Above all, are we glad to note that our school • The principal numbers on the en- son, Gordonsville; Susan Quinn, Rich- books includes material for all secis not afraid to change a custom when change is needed.
tertainment program are a tea this mond; Elizabeth Bywaters, Opequan; tions of the library: Children's books,
afternoon at Westhampton College Jenny Spratley, Dendron; Emily Bus- library science, philosophy, psychology,
given by the University for all mem- hong, Woodstock; Jane Lock wood, ethics, religion, social science, educaWe like the quiet power of our new student government organization. bers of the Academy and the annual Norfolk; Virginia Duncan, Chilhowie: tion, science, useful and fine arts, hisHow much oil is poured on the wheels behind the scenes, we are unable to May Day Festival of Westhampton Jane Epps, Halifax; and Elizabeth tory, geography, travel, biography, and
say. But as long as we don't hear the squeaks, we offer congratulations.
Firebaugh, Fairfield.
fiction.
College on Saturday afternoon.
P ublished weekly by the student body of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Reporter's Luck

Chatter
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TENNIS COURTS MADE
May Day Costumes
Are Latest Styles READY FOR MATCHES
__ _

i

« ■

*«v tennis
(.(.Hills courts
LUUII; were ready for use
The

MoUSSelaine de Soie And Monday afternoon.

Cambric Are Leading
Materials

Margaret Aldhizer spent Saturday
night with Ruth Conklin in Fort Defiance. She went to her home in Roanoke on Sunday.
* * *
Elizabeth Arendall visited Virginia
Riddle in Broadway last week-end.
* * *
Virginia Anderson went to Warren
over the week-end.
* * *
Isabel Bailey visited in the home of
Mrs. Fred Richardson in Staunton last
week-end,
* * *

nova, Genevieve Miller to Broadway,
Doris Parker to Warren, Clara Robinson to Wcyers Cave, Elizabeth Shumacher to Fairfield, Frances Sifford to
Warren, Mae Simmerman to Staunton,
Edith Smith to Cismont, Lottie Thornton to Callands, and Elizabeth Thweatt
to Berryville.
. * » *
Mollie Sue Hull visited at Mary
Baldwin College in Staunton last Saturday and Sunday.
* * *
Louise Garniss, Jane Lockwood, Mildred Stephenson, and Margaret Peak
Beulah Ellis and Agnes Mason at- attended the V. P. I. dance in Blackstended the University of Virginia burg on Saturday, April 27.
* * *
dance at Charlottesville on April 27.
* * *
Eleanor Ziegler visited Mary Lee
Janet Baker, Ethel Driver and Car- Dovel at her home in Edom last weekrie Roane visited in Mt. Sidney at the end.
•» * *
home of Mrs. I. J. Driver over the
week-end.
Elizabeth Willams went to the dance
* * *
at Washington and Lee in Lexington
Mary Blankinship went to her home on last Saturday.
* * *
in Clifton Forge last week-end.
* * *
Members of the Sesame Club who
Maude Poore went with Geraldine spent last week-end at camp were:
Fray to her home in Advance Mills Grace Madden, president of the club;
last week-end.
Lucile Fawley, Elizabeth Lambert,
* * *
Alyce McCormick, Janet Hopkins,
Eleanor Holtzman, Helen Shutters, Ethel LineweaveT, Mary Hutzler, Lois
and Elizabeth Younger visited in Mt. Wandless, Dot Slaven,, Margaret GlovJackson last week-end.
er, Katherine Wilbarger, Elizabeth
* * *
Hickerson, Dessie Will, Rovena Mar*
The following girls went home for shall, Margaret Spritzer, and Frances
last week-end: Katherine Burnette to Wise. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ruebush were
Leesville, Elizabeth Clay to Gladys, the very capable chaperons for the
Goldie Cohen to Scottsville, Bessie week-end.
* * *
Driver to Staunton, Ruth Early to
New Hope, Sarah Baptist to Ivy, MarThe members of the Stratford Dragaret Kirtley to Stony Point, Belle matic Club were the guests of ProKreiger to Portsmouth, Minne Roller fessor Conrad Logan at his home on
to New Market, and Lelia Stinchfield South Mason Street on the evening
to Richmond.
of April 24.
* * *
Members of the faculty who were
Evelyn Cole Visited Mrs. J. R. Seay present were: Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke,
in Buena Vista over the week-end. Miss Margaret Hoffman, and Miss Ruth
* » *
Hudson.
Elizabeth Cosby visited Mrs. M. M.
Refreshments vfcre iserved which
Owen in University, Va. on last Sat- were in keeping with the color scheme
urday and Sunday.
of pink and green.
* » *
* * *
Edith Dudley went to Staunton for
Dr. and Mrs. Otto Frederikson were
the week-end.
hosts at a dinner party for the junior
v * *
class officers at Shenandale near ElkEleanor Harrison, Faye Icard, Mary ton last Friday night.
E."Lambertson visited in Harrisonburg
Other members of the faculty who
for the week-end.
were present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray* * *
mond Dingledine and Miss Grace
Last week-end Virginia Hitt went Palmer. Agnes Dingledine, the class
|to Alexandria, Edith Hogan to mascot, was also present.
Charlesville, Helen Irby to Lexington,
Junior class officers are: Evelyn
Helen Le Sueur to Arvania, Virginia Pugh, Margaret Newcomb, Annie Cox,
Lewis to Lacey Springs, Sadie Butler to Mary Moore Davis, Helen Madjeski,
Winchester, Margaret Carrico to Casa- and Nell Williams.

Nancy Turner Goes
(Continued from Page One)
Handley High School Stadium by Governor H. T. Kunip of West Virginia.
The coronation ceremony was written by Dr. G. K. Flickenger, Winchester, who patterned it after the ancient
[ceremony used by English kings at
Winchester, England.
A tea dance was given for the
princesses after the coronation at the
(Winchester Golf Club. These prinfcesses, representing colleges of Vir5inia, Maryland, West Virginia, Pennylvania, and District of Columbia, ar'ived Wednesday and were quartered
it the Southern Inn.
A reception of the princesses was
;iven by Queen Shenandoah XII at
line o'clock last night at the residence
>f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Baker, after
which the Apple Blossom Festival Ball
was held at Jordan Springs hotel, near
Winchester.
Today,...a. -reception and lunchesnjwas given for Queen Shenandoah and
her court, at the residence of Mrs.
lewis H. Hyde. The grand parade,
4eld this afternoon, featured "Trial
)f the Pink Petals" in six grand di'isions, including bands, military,
:ivic, educational, and patriotic organizations, artistic and commercial

E. F. Long, director of grounds of
H. T. C, explained that he had been
waiting for another rain to pack the
earth but suddenly decided to wait
The lastest in May Day costumes no ionger f it_
will be shown by the May Queen, her
When asked about fixing the courts,
court and the dancers, May 4. MousMr.
Long said, "I have more jobs than
selaine de soie and cambric are the leadI
have
men. The men are planting
ing materials this year.
shrubs around Senior Hall; they have
Miss Kay Carpenter, the Fairy to set up fifty chests of drawers and
Queen, will wear a gown of white tables and hang up mirrors. The
mousselaine de soie made with a long, dandelions are just taking the campus
ruffled train and a high neckline with and the grass has to be cut."
an off-shoulder effect, while her maid
He showed that he appreciated the
of honor, Miss Nancy Turner, wears
attitude
of the girls toward the delay
a blue gown made of the same material.
of his fixing the courts when he made
Peter Pan who is honored this year
by having the celebration centered a- this remark, "The girls are very conround him, wears his usual costume of siderate in their demands, not hardgreen cambric, green shoes, and cap boiled. They understand that I have
more than I can do."
with a perky feather.
Of course Wendy, Jdhn and Michael,
the children appear in their nightclothes.
The pirates, being picturesque people, wear black trunks and boleras,
Mr. Clyde P. Shorts, professor of
green shirts, yellow sashes and scarf education, who returned to the college
April 26 after a serious illness, is hearthats.
Two looks will be required to make ily welcomed by students and faculty
sure whether they are boys or bears alike.
when you see the Lost Boys in their
On interviewing Mr. Shorts, the resuits of gray canton flannel.
porter had a difficult time gaining
But one may rest assured that the any information about his illness, as
ostriches and crocodiles are made only he thought the students would not be
of cambric fitted over wire frames interested. When convinced otherwith girls inside of them. The effect wise, Mr. Shorts then spoke freely.
required much ingenuity.
"I left for Rochester, Minnesota,
Tinker Bell and the other fairies of March 29," began Mr. Shorts, "and
the story book fame wear dresses of arrived there two days later. I spent
white tarlatan with tight waist, and the first two days in the clinic underfull skirts trimmed in tinsel. Two little going examinations by various doctors.
fairies act as a crown bearer and wand My'operation took place on April 3.
bearer to the Queen.
I lay in the hospital for ten days, and
The dances promise to be graceful on April 13 was allowed to leave. Durand beautiful this year with the scarf ing the next week I underwent treatdancers wearing, long robes of pastel ment and on April 23 left Rochester
cheese cloth and performing with a for home."
colored, tied and dyed scarf. The moon
Mr. Shorts expressed his pleasure to
dancers will wear dark blue, long,
be home, and back at the college.
draped robes. Gray cambric costumes
Strange as it may seem, he missed his
somewhat like that worn by Peter Pan
work and the students.
are used by the shadow dancers. Indians
The Mayo Clinic which Mr. Shorts
will be dressed in their council robes of
attended
is widely known.^PeophrffCft!
brown cambric with colored fringe and
all
over
the
world seek entrance. The
feather headdress.
building
consists
of twenty stories,
All patterns used are Butterick
each
of
which
is
designated
for special
except those of the Queen and her
diseases.
There
are
usually
six
or eight
Court which used Style patterns. The
doctors
to
each
floor.
material was purchased from Joseph
The clinic does not conduct its own
Ney and Sons.
soital. but his arrangement*
arrangements with
Mrs. R. C. Hughes, a seamstress in hospital,
town, is making the costumes for the four hospitals in Rochester to do the
queen and her court, while reliable operating and to take care of the
home economic girls are making the patients. Each hosiptal has special
floors for each disease as does the Mayo
others.
The committee who has charge of Clinic building. Nurses who come
selecting the patterns for the costumes from adjoining states to do post-gradare Marian Rosenkrans, chairman; uate work are kept for three months on
Helen Sherman, and Mary Morgan. each floor. The nurses stay in the
Sub-committees have been appointed hospital for two yean and in this
way receive specialized training.
to select costumes for each dance.

MR. SHORTS RETURNS
TO COLLEGE CAMPUS

French Gub Stages

Committees Appointed

Alpha Club News
An interesting ttfp through the
Endless Caverns was taken by members of the Travel Group of Alpha
Literary Soicety last Saturday. The
girls were taken by Mr. Raymond
Dingledine and Miss Mary Seeger. A
special half-price rate had been secured by the president of the club, Esther
Sprouse. Those who went were: Esther
Sprouse, Reba Jefferson, Mabel Estes,
Mary Howell, Marlene Bidick, Janet
Baker and Elizabeth Sprague.
Home Economics News
Mrs. Pearl Powers Moody, head of
the home economics department
will attend May 6-10 at New Orleans,
a conference for vocational teachers
of Home Economics of the southern
region which is under the direction of
the Federal Board for Vocational Education. The teachers eligible to attend are those who teach in schools
in which the Smith-Hughes program
of federal aid for carrying out home
economics instruction is available.
Garden Club
"The wisteria is the most satisfactory sheltering vine," said Mary Clyde
Gregory, Havana, Cuba, in a report
on the article "The Sheltering Vine"
by Helen Van Pelt Wilson, to the
Garden Club on Thursday evening,
April 25. "Evergreen, honeysuckle,
grape, Virginia creeper, clematis, and
trumpet vine are other hardy perennials which give pleasure and satisfaction. Moonflower, cardinal climber,
cypressvine, canary nasturtium and
clockvine give lavish, though temporary beauty. Miss Gregory also described correct planting and care of
several vines. The article appears in
Ladies Home Journal, May, 1935.
The poems "Rhodesia" by Longfellow and "Daffodils" by Wordsworth
were read by Laviana Slocum.
. The new
Lovin st

oflicer s

, > Evelyn Shelton'
8 °n. president; Mary Janet
btuart, ^""^ille,
Churchville, vice-president;
vice-president;
^TD
and Rose D u
,ns Be v
. *8 » ? «<%n> secretary-treasurer, were informally installPlans for seeing some of the attractive gardens of Harrisonburg and for
a chapel program were discussed.
International Relationships Club
A discussion of the Nye Munitions
Bill by Emeleen Sapp was the feature
of the International Relationship Club
program Friday evening, April 26.
"That student strikes have their
birth in the minds of Communistic
leaders is the opinion of many editors,
while others consider them insignificant," said Polly Schuler in a report of
the attitudes of various newspapers
toward student strikes.
Sadie Cooper spoke on munitions investigations.
The influence of denominational affiliations on war was the topic for open
discussion, an interesting feature of
the meetings.
Plans for sending a delegate to the
second annual meeting of the Virginia Association of International Relations Clubs meeting at Washington
and Lee University on May 3 and 4
were considered, but a definite decision was not reached.

floats, passing in review before the
(Continued
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from
from Page
Page One)
One)
ndherCOUrtnear theHandIe
Stadiun;
y was of especial interest to the audience Pugh, editor-elect of the School.
Stadium.
because life of this period is seldom ma'am, is now president of the Junior
Climaxing the twelfth annual Ap'- depicted.
class and a member of Lee Literary
pie Blossom Festival, the Queen's Ball
The cast is to be congratulated upon Society and Kappa Delta Pi, as well.
will be held tonight at the Shenandoah its fine work. Virginia Cox, Wood- Elizabeth Thweatt lists among her exValley Academy Gymnasium.
lawn, presented the character, Pierre tra-curricular activities the presidency
Miss Turner, who will return to Pathclin, the unscrupulous lawyer, who of the Y. W. C. A., and membership
campus tomorrow, is prominent in forced his wife Guillemette, character- in the Lee Literary Society. Catherine
campus activities, being president of ized by Florence Rice, Gaithersburg, Cartee is one of the assistant editors
the sophomore class, a member of Blue- Md., to submit to his plan of deceiv- of the Schoolma'am and a member of
stone Cotillion Club, Lee Literary So- ing Guillaume the merchant. The'lat- Kappa Delta Pi and Page Literary Society, Stratford Dramatic Club and ter part was taken by Margaret New- ciety. It is interesting to note that
Riding Club.
comb, Formosa. Margaret Thompson, Miss Wells and Miss Thweatt, both,
On being elected, Nancy said, "I ap- Lexington, portrayed Agnelet the shep- have served as presidents of their class
preciate being chosen to represent H. herd, and Daisy May Gifford, Harri- and literary society. All members of
T. C. and I am looking forward to it sonburg, settled the disputes as the the committee are juniors.
judge. Other characters of the play
o
with a great deal of pleasure."
were
taken
by
the
following
members
About forty students with two
19 Delegates
chaperons attended the festival today, of the French Circle: Helen MacMil(Continued from Page One)
leaving by bus at eight o'clock this lan, Harrisonburg; Adelaide Howser,
Phillips, a professor in biology, and
Ballston;
Evelyn
Shelton,
Lovingston;
morning and returning to campus at
Dr. Charles R. Normand, of the
eight o'clock tonight. While there, Elizabeth Sprague, Luray; Elizabeth
physics department.
Science Club
Page,
Tabb;
Catherine
Cartee,
Hagersthese students were spectators of the
town,
Md.;
Geraldine
Fray,
Advance
The
students,
Helen
Madjeski,
Ruth
The
Science
Club held its regular
pageant and grand parade...
1
Mills; Rosamond Fulton, Indepen- Manning, Lucile Prediger, B. Watts, meeting on Tuesday, April 30th in
dence; Mary Knight, Norfolk; Eliza- Lucy Clark, Margaret Thompson, Wilson Hall. After a short business
At Hamline Universtiy (St. Paul, beth Kincanon, Trevilians; Elsie Jarvis, Katherine Gay, Rosamond Wiley, Mil- discussion Dr. Phillips gave a very inMinn.) the Hamline Oracle gave its Mathews; and Helen Hardy, Amelia. dred Townsend, Reba Hosey Jefferson, teresting talk on the part women play
Daisy Mae Gifford, the president of Hannah Calhoun, Elizabeth Schu- in science.
support to the strike because "it is not
the
organization, conducted the de- macher, and Gertrude Richter, left
enough merely to desire peace passively.
votionals for the assembly service, us- with the faculty members early this the most interests for them. All will
That desire must find some vigorous ing the French versions of the Scripmorning. Their plans are to attend return tomorrow afternoon in time for
expression."
tures and the Lord's Prayer.
the meetings of the section that holds the May Day Pageant.
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Mon. and Tues.—May 6 and 7
AL JOLSOK and RUBY KEELER
—in—

"Go Into Your Dance"

•»

C6ming: May 13-14-15

"Roberta"

PAUSE
WHERE

AND
AND

DRINKS

AND

EAT
REST
ARE

SWEET

FOOD IS BEST

"Service With a Smile"

Friddle's Restaurant
Soda Sandwich Shoppe

Miss Zuber Attends
Registrars' Meeting

mamiP.mrivxmmnanmmmumi

Substituting for Dr. H. A. Converse,
registrar 'of Harrisonburg Teachers
College, Miss Ruth Zuber, secretary to
the registrar, attended the meeting of
the Virginia Association of Collegiate
Registrars, held April 27 at Roanoke
College, Salem.
The meeting included an inspection
of the grounds of Roanoke College, a
trip to Hollins College at Hollins, and
dinner at the Hotel Roanoke.
Bridgewater College, Bridgewater,
was decided upon as the place of meeting for next year. Miss Mattie V.
Glock, registrar at Bridgewater College, was elected President of the association for the coming year. Miss
Annie Whiteside, registrar at Randolph
Macon Women's College, Lynchburg,
was chosen secretary.

Lilian Gochenour

Ia

EXCLUSIVE MILLINER
UNDERWEAR
§ HOSE
i
124 East Market Street
0

Locker's Shoe Repair Shop
Work Done While You Wait,
We Deliver To You Free
J. T. LOKER, PROP.
Phone 86-R.

4$ E. Market St.

WHEN BETTER CLEANING
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
§ The only bargain today in Dry
Cleaning is Quality.
PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed
50c

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works
274

The J. C. Dean Studio
Over McCroys 5 & 10
School Work A Specialty

PORTRAITS OF
DISTINCTION
Kodak Finishing
PHFNE 278-J
Harrisonburg,
::
Virginia

<$mammmmmmm:0v:0mmm<*

PAULINE'S BEAUTY
SCHOOL
MOVED TO SOUTH SIDE j

!
:

SQUARE—NEAR DENTON o
0
0
STORE
0
0
0
0
PHONE 764-J
0
I
0
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW j

!
i

!

YARDLEY COMPACTS?
moderately priced at
$1.10
$1.65
$3.85

j

it

Also full line of creams, lotions, i
rouge, powders, etc.

!

j

People's
Service Drug Store
16 South Main Street

Linda Barnes Is Elected
New House President
Of Spotswood

Ruth Rose is president of Alpha
Rho Delta and Luemma Phipps is a
member of Lee Literary Society, vicepresident of the Glee Club, and assistant treasurer of the Y. W. C. A.
Eleanor McKnight is a member of the
Debating Club.
Mary Martha Cannon, Norfolk and
Margaret Aldhizer, Roanoke, were
recently appointed members of the
Standards Committee.

Athletic Association

(Continued from Page One)
away to Fairyland and soon returns
with the Fairy Queen and her court.
Having welcomed the Queen, Peter
dances with his shadow. Dainty fairies
troop over the hill and afford entertainment for the whole company. Wicked pirates steal the Queen's wand,
thereby rendering her helpless. However, friendly Indians interrupt these
evil intentions and restore the magic
wand.
The time comes when Wendy must
return home. Peter Pan, the symbol
of eternal youth, must remain in his
Never Never Land forever or else
grow old. Thus, the Queen is crownIn order that the H. T. C. Instied their Fairy Godmother, and shorttutional Management graduates may
ly afterwards the Queen, Wendy, and
secure positions, the staff of the Home
the Lost Boys leave. Wistfully, Peter
Economics Department has interested
Pan gazes after them and then silently
hospitals and a hotel in giving the
vanishes into the forest.
graduates experience.
t
' Anne Wood, Richmond, plays the
Miss Marian Dunham, is taking an part of Peter Pan, while the role of
Institutional Management course at Tinker Bell is taken by Jennie Spratthe Hotel Lexington in New York ley, Dendron; Wendy, by Ellen EastCity. This course lasts three months ham, Harrisonburg; John, by Edith
during which time she receives two Todd, Richomnd; and Michael by Mae
dollars a day and her meals. She has Simmerman, Roanoke.
an extra responsibility, for the hotel has
The Lost Boys are: Slightly, Elizapromised to take graduates from Har- beth Buie, Lake City, Fla.; 'Niles,
risonburg College in Institutional Janet Baker, Washington, D. C;
Management if Miss Dunham makes Tootles, Lois Sloop, Harrisonburg;
good.
First Turn, Rachel Savage, WhaleyMrs. Bernice Varner of the Home ville; Second Turn, Elizabeth Swartz,
Economics Department of the college Clifton Forge; Curly, Retha Cooper,
secured an appointment for Miss Dun- Winchester; Captain Hooker, Dorothy
ham in the hotel after she finished her Lipscomb, Virginia Beach; Smee, Lurcourse in college in March of this year. lene Barksdale, Brookneal; Starkey,
Boys from Cornell University have re- Virginia Duncan, ChiDiowie; Tiger
ceived training at the Hotel Lexington, Lily, Bertha Jenkins, Waynesboro;
but Miss Dunham is the first girl from Ostrich, Virginia Byers, Harrisonburg;
any college to have received this ap- Crocodile, Susan Quinn, Richmond.
pointment.
Committees in charge of the pageant
The American Dietetic Association are: business manager, Mary Van
has certain standards for hospitals, Landingham, Petersburg; book comgiving training to interne student die- mittee, Kay Carpenter, Julia Courter,
titians. The graduates who apply for Mary VanLandingham; program, Lois
entrance in Institutional Management Sloop; properties, Sylvia Kamsky,
at these hospitals have passed certain Richmond; stage set, Janet Latane,
requirements. Among the Spring Newark, N. J.
graduates who have passed these re- Dance chairmen are:
archery,
quirements is Miss Roberta Jones "Mike" Buie, Lake City, Florida; welwho has received an appointment at come, Kay Carpenter; moon, Ellen
Memorial Hospital of the Virginia Moran, New York; dawn (scarf),
Medical College in Richmond, Va. Emily Pittman, Gates, N. C; shadow,
Miss Olga Heard, has been placed at Julia Courter; Fairy, Flora Heins, BalWalter Reed Hospital in Washington,
iTT
D. C. and Mrs. Mary Bradley Jones at
MTirrACTION GUARANTEED 1
Durham, North Carolina.

HOME EC. FACULTY
HELP IN PLACEMENT

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

PHONE

Germs

Cast Consisted Of Chorus
And Football Teams
Besides 16 Actors

-o—

—

a

Musical Comedy Given
By Waterman P*T. A.

The motion picture, Man Against
Microbes, was shown in assembly on
Monday. This was a history of the
progress made in the war against disease
germs from the time of the London COUNCIL MEMBERS
plague up to the modern age. Such
ELECTED BY CLASSES
illustrious scientists as Louis Pasteur,
John Lister, and Koch were portrayed.
With the election of Linda Barnes,
The program was in charge of Helen Stuart, as the house-president of SpotsMajeski, Elizabeth City, New Jersey, wood Dormitory, the organization of
president of the Curie Science Club the Student Government has been comunder whose auspicies the program was pleted.
given. A talk on Madame Curie, for
Audrey Slaughter, Charleston, W.
whom the club is named was given by Va., was selected as the assistant houseKatheryne G. Gay, Portsmouth. She president of this dormitory.
reviewed her life briefly and tqjd of
Represenatives for the Student
the many contributions made by this
Council
from the different classes have
woman scientist to her profession.
also been elected. They are: Senior
Devotionals were led by Ruth Mannclass, Aubyn Chance, Jonesville; Junior
ing.
Class: Ruth Rose, Big Stone Gap, and
Members of the junior and senior Luemma Phipps, Galax; Sophomore
science classes from Harrisonburg Class: Eleanor McKnight, Cambridge,
High School were guests of the Curie Md.; and Freshman Class: Ha ArringScience Club in assembly.
ton, Hot Springs.

Wed. and Thurs.—May 8 and 9
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

MEET

Science Club Gives
Program In Chapel

Elections Complete
S.G.A. Organization
Movie Shown On Man's
For Spring Quarter
Progress Against Disease

IVlRQlNlA'

"Private Worlds

BREEZE

The oldest car on the campus at
Ohio State University (Columbus) is
a 1913 Ford roadster, with illumination provided by kerosene lamps.

Perfect copies of your favorite photo »ent postpaid,
heavy photo paper, original returned unharmed.
Send your photo today.
,Pree lamplei. Send money
order; certified oheok to
The TlfO Co., ftannton, Va.

mmmmmm
Coty
PERFUME—FLORAL ODORS
REGULAR

$2.20 Size
$3.30 Size

$1.10
$2.00
—at—

College Inn, a three-act play, was
WILLIAMSON DRUG
presented in Wilson Hall, on Friday
evening, April 26, by the Parent
COMPANY
Teachers Association of Waterman
School.
The play, a musical comedy, had B^^^^^^^^^^<^^ o
very little plot, but through its new
songs, attractive dances, and quaint
humor made a delightful evening's
entertainment.
The two scenes, one in the lobby of
a college inn and the other in a gypsy
camp, lent opportunity for the very
We Show
ingenious acting and the characters
portrayed their roles quite well. The
cast was unusually large, consisting
Pictures of the Highest
of sixteen main characters besides
football teams, chorus girls and the
choruses of both Majn Street and
Quality At All Times.
Waterman Schools. One of the outstanding roles was portrayed by "our
Vome to See Them
own" Dr. Pickett who played the part
of Mr. Bachelor, a poor man driven
to drink by the "Mayflower," so well
Sometimes!
that he kept the audience in a gale
of laughter.
While it cannot be said this comedy
is among the best of the year as far
as plot is concerned, it must be admit- jmaj^mr«sowoamBBmoaofflH3aiH
SHOP AT THE
ted that the evening's performance was
a huge success.
PARISIAN

Shrubbery Set Out
Around Senior Hall

And See For Yourself
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
o: HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
and MILLINERY

rBmxmmmmmmmmmmimtmmtta

Planting Done By Green- fxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsexxxxxxiz
brier Forms Nursery
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
Of Norfolk
IS OUR MOTTO

The foundation planting around
Senior Hall was set out recently under
the direction of A. R. Thrasher of
Greenbrier Farms Nursery, Norfolk,
Virginia. Boxwood, spreading juniper,
upright juniper, and arbor vitae fill
in the space around the building making it a part of the landscape. Although the plants appear small now,
the cost of larger ones would be prohibitive, and in a few seasons these will
grow into good proportion with their
background.
Plans to relocate some, to remove those which have no value or
future, and to place more plants on
the grounds are being made by C. A.
Johnston, Greenbrier Farms representative who has been on campus several
days. Under his direction some much
needed pruning has been done and a
serious traffic hazzard eliminated by
cutting away the lower limbs of a
large Norway spruce tree at the corner
of Jackson walk and the drive. Although some of the beauty of the tree
was sacrificed it is a small thing compared to the danger incurred by the
thick lower branches.

When you hare us print your
School Annual, Catalog, Magazine, Newjpaper, or Printing of
any Kind—Your work lookj
NEW, MODERN, and
DIFFERENT

The

Beverley Press, Inc.
205 We«t BeTerley Street
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

STOP AT THE

!

CANDYLAND
for the Best Thing to Eat and j
Drink
HOME-MADE CANDIES
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM Jj
the best in town

The Best Sandwiches for the
Money in Town
[
lston; pirate, Lucy Clarke, Catalpa;
Indian, Erma Cannon, Norfolk; tumb- VV\*%*%>X*X>X%XS*X***XVYY\
ing, Douglas MacDonald, Scotts.
Other chairmen are: glee club, Miss
OUR
E. T. Shaeffer (director); orchestra,
FOR
Mr. Fred B. Spiker (director); pianist,
Lena Mundy, Harrisonburg; sponsor,
Ready-to-Wear
Miss Helen Marbut; and president AthShoes
letic Association, Julia Courter.
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Harrisonburg's Exclusive
LADIES SHOPPE
"If It's New We Have If

Goods

AND

NEEDS OF ALL KINDS

J. G. Penney Co.

RALPH'S
i

Dry

\

Harrisonburg,

Virginia
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WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR

Ladies*6 Ready ■ to - Wear, Millinery, and
Shoe Departments
u

The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"
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